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Abstract: Coffea arabica, a member of the Rubiaceae family, is the most commercially important species
of the genus Coffea. It has been grown on the mountain terraces of southwestern Saudi Arabia for
centuries. At present, the species is subject to increased genetic erosion due to the abandonment of
many gardens by their owners and the increasingly dry climate. The current study was carried out to
determine the genetic diversity of 56 local coffee accessions collected from the southern regions of
Saudi Arabia using 30 sequence-related amplified polymorphism (SRAP) markers. Six SRAP markers
showed polymorphism among the 56 accessions. A total of 1125 bands, with an average of 187.5, was
produced from all six SRAP primers. The polymorphic information content (PIC) ranged from 74.8 to
97.7, with an average of 91.4 for all studied SRAP markers. The high polymorphism percentage seen
in this study, along with the high number of alleles produced and the high PIC values of the primers
used, demonstrate that the SRAP approach was an effective molecular technique for assessing genetic
diversity in the studied populations. The structural analysis showed a sharp peak, with no ambiguity,
demonstrating the highest delta K value at K = 3 and K = 6, and the coffee accessions could be
grouped into three and six main populations, respectively. The PCoA, cluster analysis, and structural
population analysis results suggest considerable genetic diversity among coffee populations growing
on the southwestern mountain terraces of Saudi Arabia. The 56 accessions were segregated into five
groups, mostly according to geographic distribution. The accessions from the southern districts of
Jazan region mostly clustered in groups 2 and 4, while the accessions from the northern districts
of Al-Baha and Assir regions formed separate groups. Based on these analyses, accessions KSA1R,
KSA6R, KSA21, KSA25, KSA37, KSA38, KSA42, KSA59, KSA60, KSA62, and KSA63 were the most
divergent. The genotypes should be conserved for use in coffee-breeding programs to improve the
agronomic value of the crop, broaden the genetic base of C. arabica in Saudi Arabia and increase
environmental resilience. Additional molecular and functional genomics studies are necessary to
further elucidate how this germplasm has evolved and enhance the value of local Arabica coffee
diversity in the Kingdom.

Keywords: Coffea arabica; SRAP; genetic diversity; population structure; Saudi Arabia

1. Introduction

The genus Coffea, a member of the Rubiaceae family, has more than 70 species, but
only two species, arabica (C. arabica L.) and robusta (C. canephora Pierre ex A. Froehner),
have commercial value [1,2]. C. arabica originated in Ethiopia and was propagated and
dispersed all over the world from a limited number of plants, a fact that, in addition to the
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autogamous reproduction of the species, led to a narrow genetic base within Arabica coffee
cultivars [3–5]. In the southwestern region of the Arabian Peninsula, which encompasses
southwestern Saudi Arabia and Yemen, C. arabica has been cultivated for at least four
centuries on the terraced slopes and narrow valleys of the mountains, at different altitudes
that mostly ranged from 1200 to 2000 m above sea level [6,7]. Trees of more than 150 years
of age can still be found in old gardens in traditional coffee-growing areas in the Saudi
regions of Jazan, Assir, and Al-Baha [8]. It is known that commercial and cultural exchanges
between this region and the Horn of Africa across the narrow strait of Bab El-Mandeb have
occurred since ancient times. Therefore, one would expect the transfer of coffee genetic
material across the Red Sea to occur uninterruptedly over the centuries, from the moment
that coffee attracted the attention of Yemeni traders and growers, possibly as early as the
5th century A.D [9]. Thus, one can assume that Yemen and southwestern Saudi Arabia
contain the most genetic diversity of C. arabica outside the species’ center of origin in the
Ethiopian highlands [10]. Therefore, studying the diversity of this germplasm could reveal
agronomically interesting genotypes. In addition, this part of the world, on the border
of the Sahara Desert, is particularly exposed to a myriad of environmental stresses, such
as drought, high temperature, excessive irradiance, and dry winds [11]. Coffee growers
may increasingly encounter these challenges in more favorable growing regions as the
climate shifts [12]. This germplasm may contain interesting genes that confer resistance
to abiotic stresses, which could be used by breeders to render the crop more resilient to
climate change [13].

To establish much-needed breeding programs for the country, genetic diversity must
first be assessed [14], as the characterization of genotypes can enhance the breeding ef-
ficiency in response to direct selection based on characteristics and genes of interest. By
utilizing molecular markers, crop improvement breeding efforts can be far more effec-
tive. Due to the molecular markers’ direct correlation with the genotype qualities, a new
set of genotypes can emerge more quickly than when using conventional methods of
crop selection, especially when it is difficult to evaluate traits. Due to their genome-wide
coverage, high repeatability, and multi-allelic nature, sequence-related amplified polymor-
phism (SRAP) markers are valuable molecular tools [15]. SRAP markers do not require
nucleotide information for primer construction [16], which makes them practical. Several
previous reports dealt with the extent of the genetic diversity of Arabica coffee germplasm
in Ethiopia [17], Yemen [18], Brazil [19], and Nicaragua [20]. However, no such systematic
diversity analysis has been carried out in Saudi Arabia, except for one study on a limited
number of genotypes using morphological attributes [8]. A good understanding of genetic
variability is needed for the genetic improvement of the crop. The present study aimed to
assess the magnitude and structure of the genetic diversity of local coffee populations in
Saudi Arabia using SRAP markers.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

A survey was carried out at several sites in the Sarawat mountain range, running
parallel to the Red Sea from the southeast to the northwest through the three administrative
regions of Jazan, Assir, and Al-Baha (Figure 1). The survey covered a strip of terraced
mountains located between latitudes 17◦ N and 20◦ N, the most northern location where
coffee is commercially grown in the world. The coffee gardens included in the survey were
found at altitudes ranging from 1100 to 1850 m a.s.l. In total, we collected young leaves
from 56 accessions, from Jebel Fayfa (Fayfa district), Eddayer, Maadi (Haroub district),
Jebel Al-Gahr (Al-Rayth district), Rayda valley (Assouda district in Assir region), Mahayel
Assir district, Al-Majarda district and Jebel Shada (Al-Mekhwah district of Al-Baha region)
(Table 1). We tagged and sampled 1–3 trees representing each tree population. Each
accession was given a code starting with the acronym “KSA” (e.g., KSA-1), but, for the sake
of simplicity, we dropped the acronym in the figures. The letter “R” was added to the code
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of accessions 1–19, 45, and 51 to indicate that they were sourced from a small, local coffee
germplasm collection established in the Fayfa district.
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Figure 1. A map of southwestern Saudi Arabia showing the sites where we collected coffee plant ma-
terial for the study. The collection sites are marked with black stars (adapted from Tounekti et al. [8]).

Table 1. Altitude and latitude of the sites where the coffee accessions were sourced. The sites are
located between longitudes 42◦22′ and 43◦07′ E.

# Accession No. Region District Altitude (m a.s.l.) Latitude

1 KSA1R Jazan Khacher/Al-Zoughli 1254 17◦18′03′′ N

2 KSA2R Jazan Khacher/Al-Guatil 1484 17◦19′01′′ N

3 KSA3R Jazan Khacher/Al-Guatil 1484 17◦19′01′′ N

4 KSA4R Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1541 17◦15′21′′ N

5 KSA5R Jazan Wadi Dafa 1254 17◦25′41′′ N

6 KSA6R Jazan Tallan 1672 17◦23′12′′ N

7 KSA7R Jazan Tallan 1672 17◦23′12′′ N

8 KSA8R Jazan Tallan 1546 17◦23′01′′ N

9 KSA9R Jazan Tallan 1672 17◦23′12′′ N

10 KSA10R Al-Baha Shada Al-ala 1548 19◦50′54′′ N

11 KSA11R Jazan Khacher/Al-Zoughli 1254 17◦18′03′′ N

12 KSA12R Jazan Maaddi 1287 17◦29′29′′ N

13 KSA13R Jazan Maaddi 1344 17◦29′29′′ N

14 KSA15R Assir Rayda 1594 18◦11′37′′ N

15 KSA16R Assir Rayda 1594 18◦11′37′′ N

16 KSA17R Assir Rayda 1519 18◦11′37′′ N

17 KSA18R Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1260 17◦15′20′′ N

18 KSA19R Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1660 17◦15′55′′ N

19 KSA20 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1260 17◦15′20′′ N

20 KSA21 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1260 17◦15′20′′ N

21 KSA22 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1260 17◦15′20′′ N

22 KSA23 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1260 17◦15′20′′ N
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Table 1. Cont.

# Accession No. Region District Altitude (m a.s.l.) Latitude

23 KSA24 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1260 17◦15′20′′ N

24 KSA25 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1260 17◦15′20′′ N

25 KSA26 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1550 17◦15′24′′ N

26 KSA27 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1550 17◦15′24′′ N

27 KSA28 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1550 17◦15′24′′ N

28 KSA29 Jazan Al-Gahr 1846 17◦38′08′′ N

29 KSA30 Jazan Al-Gahr 1846 17◦38′08′′ N

30 KSA31 Jazan Al-Gahr 1846 17◦38′08′′ N

31 KSA32 Jazan Al-Gahr 1846 17◦38′08′′ N

32 KSA33 Jazan Al-Gahr 1846 17◦38′08′′ N

33 KSA34 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1660 17◦15′55′′ N

34 KSA35 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1660 17◦15′55′′ N

35 KSA36 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1450 17◦15′59′′ N

36 KSA37 Jazan Eddayer 1100 17◦22′10′′ N

37 KSA38 Jazan Eddayer 1228 17◦22′10′′ N

38 KSA39 Jazan Eddayer 1228 17◦22′10′′ N

39 KSA40 Jazan Haroub 1100 17◦29′29′′ N

40 KSA41 Assir Rayda 1450 18◦11′37′′ N

41 KSA42 Assir Rayda 1450 18◦11′37′′ N

42 KSA43 Assir Rayda 1400 18◦11′37′′ N

43 KSA44 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1524 17◦15′48′′ N

44 KSA45R Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1524 17◦15′48′′ N

45 KSA46 Jazan Al-Gahr 1750 17◦39′01′′” N

46 KSA47 Jazan Al-Gahr 1750 17◦39′01′′ N

47 KSA48 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1260 17◦15′20′′ N

48 KSA49 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1260 17◦15′20′′ N

49 KSA50 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1260 17◦15′20′′ N

50 KSA51R Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1524 17◦17′13′′ N

51 KSA52 Jazan Jebel Fayfa 1550 17◦15′24′′ N

52 KSA59 Assir Al-Majarda 1329 19◦09′35′′ N

53 KSA60 Assir Al-Majarda 1300 19◦09′35′′ N

54 KSA61 Al-Baha Shada Al-ala 1548 19◦50′54′′ N

55 KSA62 Al-Baha Shada Al-ala 1548 19◦50′54′′ N

56 KSA63 Al-Baha Shada Al-ala 1548 19◦50′54′′ N

2.2. DNA Extraction

Plant material, composed of young leaves of the different C. arabica accessions, was
collected from representative trees of each population and transported to the lab in a
cooler. The leaves were surface sanitized by immersion in 5% sodium hypochlorite solution
for 1–2 min and then rinsing with sterile distilled water. The material was ground in
liquid nitrogen and then stored in a −80 ◦C freezer. DNA was extracted from 100 mg of
mixed powder using an innuPREP Plant DNA Kit (Analytik Jena GmbH, Jena, Germany)
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according to the manufacturer’s protocol. DNA quality and concentration were measured
with a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Saveen o Werner, Limhamn, Sweden).

2.3. Primer Selection and SRAP-PCR Amplification

The SRAP analysis was carried out according to Li and Qurios [21], with some modifi-
cations. Each Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) of SRAP markers (Table 2) employed a
20 µL reaction volume with one GoTaq Green Master mix (Promega; Madison, WI, USA),
0.1 µM for each reverse and forward primer, DNA template (50 ng) and 7 µL nuclease-free
water, to make 20 µL reaction. The PCR amplification protocol included the following
steps: initial denaturation for 5 min at 94 ◦C followed by denaturation for 1 min at 94 ◦C for
5 cycles; then, the temperature was reduced to 35 ◦C for 1 min and elongation was carried
out at 72 ◦C for 1 min. After that, the temperature was increased to 50 ◦C for 1 min for
annealing and elongation occurred at 72 ◦C to complete the final step for 30 cycles. PCR
products were checked by electrophoresis on 1.5% agarose gel in TBE buffer. The bands
were visualized under UV light after staining with ethidium bromide.

Table 2. Forward and reverse sequences of the SRAP markers used in the study.

Primer Pair Forward Sequence Reverse Sequence

F1 × R11 5‘-TGAGTCCAAACCGGATA-3’ 5‘-GACTGCGTACGAATTCAG-3’

F3 × R3 5‘-TGAGTCCAAACCGGAT-3’ 5‘-GACTGCGTACGAATTGAC-3’

F4 × R10 5‘-TGAGTCCAAACCGGAGA-3’

F4 × R11 5‘-TGAGTCCAAACCGGAGA-3’ 5‘-GACTGCGTACGAATTCAG-3’

F6 × R2 5‘-TGAGTCCAAACCGGACC-3’ 5‘-GACTGCGTACGAATTTGC-3’

F9 × R10 5‘-TGAGTCCAAACCGGTCC-3’

2.4. Data Collection

The SRAP data were collected in binary format (fragment absent = 0, fragment
present = 1). For subsequent analysis, we concatenated all matrices to create a single
binary matrix for further analysis. The principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) was used to
construct the biplot using PAST 3.11 software. Jaccard similarity coefficients were used to
examine data from SRAP markers [22]. The Unweighted Pair-Group Method with Arith-
metic Mean Algorithm (UPGMA) in PAST 3.11 software was used to create the phylogenetic
trees [23]. The markers’ potential to estimate genetic variability was assessed by computing
the polymorphic information content (PIC), multiplex ratio (EMR), marker index (MI) and
resolving power (RP). The PIC was calculated using the formula, PIC = 1− ∑n

j=1(Pij)2,
where Pij is the frequency of the ith allele of each marker j and the summation extends
towards n alleles for each marker [24]. The EMR is the number of polymorphic fragments
per assay. The average number of DNA fragments amplified per genotype using a marker
is called the multiplex ratio (MR). The MI was calculated as the product of EMR by PIC;
it measures the primer’s capacity to detect polymorphic loci among different genotypes.
Resolving power measures the primer’s capacity to differentiate among different genotypes;
this was computed as RP = ΣIb, where Ib is the informative fragments.

Additionally, genetic diversity was assessed with different parameters, such as the
effective number of alleles (Ne), genetic diversity within population (Hs), Shannon’s
information index (I), total genetic diversity (Ht), genetic differentiation (Gst), gene flow
(Nm) and Nei’s gene diversity (H) using POPGENE (v1.32) program [25]. Furthermore, the
clusters of genetically similar accessions were identified using the model-based Bayesian
technique, using the STRUCTURE program (v2.4), which was utilized to create the Bayesian
bar graphs [26]. After 10 independent runs, with each K cluster ranging from 1 to 10, the
number of clusters (K) was estimated. A total of 105 burn-in periods and 104 Markov
Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) repetitions were used for the admixture model. After that,
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the STRUCTURE HARVESTER web server (v0.6.94) [26] was used to calculate the ad hoc
parameters for convenient (∆K) determination [27].

3. Results
3.1. SRAP Analysis

Primers that produced a distinct, polymorphic, and consistent amplification were
chosen for amplification in all accessions. Thirty different combinations were used to
determine the genetic diversity among the 56 coffee accessions; only six SRAP primers
showed polymorphism and reproducibility. The total number of bands, polymorphic
loci, and polymorphic information content (PIC) are described in Table 3. A total of
1125 fragment were produced from all six SRAP primers, with an average of 187.5 per
marker. The (F4 x R11) combination produced a maximum of 293 fragment, followed
by F1 × R11, which produced 240 fragment. The minimum was 103 fragment, which
were produced from the F04 x R10 primer. The polymorphic information content of each
primer was also calculated. The fraction polymorphism (FP) recorded for all SRAP primers
was 1; however, the average % polymorphism of 91.66 was recorded. The minimum
% polymorphism was recorded for the F04 x R10 combination. The maximum PIC 0.49
was recorded for F03 × R03, followed by 0.42 PIC for F09 × R10. The minimum PIC value
was 0.13 PIC, recorded for F04 × R10. The maximum MI was 2.94 for the combination
F09 × R10; this was followed by 2.22 for the F04× R11 primer combination. The maximum
resolving power (RP = 7.95) was recorded for primer combination F09 × R10, the minimum
(RP = 3.75) was recorded for F04 × R10, and the average was 6.06. The MR was 4.88 bands
per primer (Table 3).

Table 3. Genetic variability among 56 coffee accessions, as revealed by SRAP markers.

Primer Com-
bination

Total
Number of
Fragments

Total
Number of

Bands

Number of
Polymorphic

Loci

Fraction Poly-
morphism

(FP)

% Polymor-
phism

PIC
Value

Marker
Index (MI)

Resolving
Power (RP)

F01 × R11 240 6 6 1 100 0.22 1.30 6.85

F03 × R03 171 4 4 1 100 0.49 1.96 5.95

F04 × R10 103 2 2 1 50 0.13 0.26 3.75

F04 × R11 293 6 6 1 100 0.37 2.22 6.92

F06 × R02 108 4 4 1 100 0.33 1.32 4.98

F09 × R10 210 7 7 1 100 0.42 2.94 7.95

Total 1125 29 1.98 10 36.40

Average
number of

bands
187.5 4.83 4.83 1 91.66 0.32 1.66 6.06

F1 × R11 means forward and reverse primer combination, respectively. PIC = polymorphic information content.
Multiplex ratio (MR) = total bands/total primers used = 29/6 = 4.88.

3.2. Principal Coordinate Analysis

Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) was performed on the data generated by
the amplification of coffee genomic DNA using the six SRAP primer combinations. The
obtained eigenvalues indicate that the first four coordinates provide a good summary of
the data, as they explained 62.3% of the total variability (Table 4).

The biplot of PC1 and PC2 shows the grouping of the 56 coffee landraces (Figure 2).
PC1 separated accessions KSA1R, KSA6R, KSA38, KSA25, KSA21, KSA37, KSA3R, KSA42,
KSA7R, KSA8R, KSA11R, KSA50, KSA5R, KSA26, KSA9R, KSA13R, KSA4 and KSA2R,
which were collected from the central districts of the Jazan region (Jebel Fayfa and Eddayer),
from the accessions collected from locations further to the north (Al-Gahr, Al-Mekhwah),
indicating the genetic relatedness of the first group. In particular, accessions KSA1R, KSA6R,
KSA21, KSA25, KSA37 and KSA38 were present away from the center of the plot along PC1,
suggesting high genetic diversity among this subgroup. A second group, separated along
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PC1 but in the fourth quadrat, comprised accessions from the Rayda district in the Assir
region and the Al-Gahr district in the Jazan region (north). PC2 separated accessions of
the northern districts of Al-Mekhwah (Shada Al-ala) (KSA62 and KSA63) and Al-Majarda
(KSA59 and KSA60) from the accessions of the Jazan region. Another group comprised
accessions from Fayfa and one accession from Shada Al-Ala (KSA61), clustered in the third
quadrat (Figure 2). The accessions of the northern districts mostly segregated together
along coordinate 2, but coordinate 3 distinguished the two groups from one another.

Table 4. Principal coordinates (PCs), eigenvalues, percentage of variance explained by the PCs and
cumulative percentage of variance explained by each of the PCs.

Axis Eigenvalue Cumulative Eigenvalue Percent % Cumulative (%)

1 1.84 1.84 26.84 26.84

2 1.16 3.00 16.82 43.66

3 0.70 3.70 10.18 53.84

4 0.58 4.28 8.48 62.32

5 0.43 4.72 6.30 68.62

6 0.34 5.06 4.99 73.61

7 0.29 5.35 4.17 77.78

8 0.22 5.56 3.17 80.95

9 0.13 5.69 1.88 82.82

10 0.11 5.80 1.58 84.40

11 0.08 5.88 1.21 85.61

12 0.07 5.95 1.02 86.63

13 0.05 6.00 0.73 87.36
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Although they have morphologically similar berries and leaves [unpublished data],
accessions KSA21 and KSA26 were separated along coordinate 3. In fact, the former was
far from the center of the plot on coordinates 1 and 3 indicating its distinctiveness from
the other accessions. Accessions KSA21, KSA37, and KSA60 were the most divergent in
the collection, and they were also distinct from one another. These accessions had low
correlations with the other accessions (Supplementary File S1). KSA37 was from Eddayer
(central Jazan), KSA60 was collected from Al-Majarda (Assir region) and KSA21 was from
Jebel Fayfa; these three locations are several hundred kilometers apart.

3.3. Hierarchical Cluster Analysis (HCA)

A cluster analysis was carried out using the Jaccard coefficient based on the UPGMA
clustering method. The dendrogram grouped the coffee accessions into five groups and
three single accessions (Figure 3). The first small group (G1) contained KSA62 and KSA663
from the district of Shada Al-ala in the Al-Baha region. Group 2 was the largest, with
29 coffee accessions collected from different locations. This group can be further subdivided
into six subgroups. The first subgroup contains three accessions (KSA15R, KSA16R, and
KSA17R), which came from the Rayda district in the Assir region (south). Accessions
KSA18R, KSA19R, KSA20, KSA22, KSA23, KSA24, KSA27, KSA32, KSA33, KSA34, KSA35,
KSA39, KSA28, KSA31, KSA36, KSA29, KSA30, KSA43, KSA48, KSA59, KSA61, KSA51R,
KSA52, KSA45R, and KSA47 formed the largest subgroup. Members of this subgroup
mainly originated from the Jazan region, except for KSA61, which was from the Al-Baha
region. Members of this group were highly intercorrelated (Supplementary S1). Accession
KSA44 is a 100-year-old tree from Jebel Fayfa; this formed a separate subgroup. The last
small subgroup contained KSA2R and KSA4R, from the district of Eddayer in Jazan. Group
3 comprised accessions KSA10R, KSA46, KSA40 and KSA41; they are all from Jazan, except
for the latter, which was from Rayda (Assir). The fourth group contained accessions KSA5R,
KSA9R, KSA12R, KSA13R, KSA26, KSA50, KSA7R, KSA8R, KSA11R, KSA25 and KSA42,
which are all from Jazan, except for the latter, which is from Rayda. Group 5 comprised
accessions KSA6R, KSA1R, KSA38, KSA59 and KSA60. The first three were from the Jazan
region, while the last two were from Al-Majarda (Assir). The latter formed a separate
subgroup, despite having a low similarity coefficient of just 0.52. Accessions KSA37 and
KSA3R, from the Eddayer district in Jazan, and KSA21, from Jebel Fayfa, were not in
any of the groups; these accessions had very low correlations with the other accessions
(Supplementary S1).
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3.4. Structure Analysis

The admixture simulation model was used to assess the clustering of local coffee
populations by screening six SRAP primer combinations on the 56 coffee accessions. A 1–10
K cluster range was evaluated. The output results show a sharp peak with no ambiguity,
showing the highest delta K value at K = 3. There was a second sharp peak at K = 6
(Figure 4). Furthermore, the Bayesian bar graph was used to construct the graph for the
admixture model. The accessions were grouped in subgroup clusters with >70% probability
of membership fractions.
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Out of 56 accessions, 10 formed subpopulation I (red color, representing 17.8% of the
total number of accessions), 22 accessions formed subpopulation II (green color, repre-
senting 39.3%), and 9 formed subpopulation III (blue color, 16.1%). The other accessions
appeared to have descended from multiple subpopulations, based on the Q value of less
than 70% for all three subpopulations in K = 3 structural analysis results (Figure 5, Table 5).

Group I mainly contains accessions sourced from the northern districts of Al-Baha and
Al-Majarda (Assir region). Group II members are mostly from Jebel Fayfa while members
of Group III are from central Jazan (Tallan, Haroub, and Dafa). At the sharp peak in K = 6
(Figure 4), the 56 Arabica coffee accessions were divided into six subclusters. Each color
represents a subgroup in the structural analysis results at K = 6 (Q value greater than 70%),
while accessions with a Q value of less than 70% have mixed ancestries of more than one
population (Figure 6). Of the 56 accessions, 9 were present in subpopulation I (red color),
5 were present in subpopulation II (green color), 17 in sub-population III (blue color), 6 in
subpopulation IV (yellow color), 5 in subpopulation V (purple), and 8 in subpopulation VI
(teal) (Figure 6).
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Figure 5. Population structure analysis at K = 3 using six SRAP molecular markers’ data on 56 Arabica
coffee accessions collected from the southwestern part of Saudi Arabia. Each color represents a
subgroup of the total population, and the number represents the accession coding used in the study.
Each accession is represented by a bar (the total length of the bar represents a probability of 1.0) made
of three stacked sections; the length of each section represents the probability of membership in each
of the three subgroups.

Table 5. Structural population grouping of the studied 56 Arabica coffee accessions at K = 3.

Accession
No. Region District Structure

Status
Accession

No. Region District Structure
Status

KSA1R Jazan Khacher/Al-Zoughli AM KSA30 Jazan Al-Gahr SPII

KSA2R Jazan Khacher/Al-Guatil AM KSA31 Jazan Al-Gahr SPII

KSA3R Jazan Khacher/Al-Guatil SPI KSA32 Jazan Al-Gahr SPII

KSA4R Jazan Jebel Fayfa AM KSA33 Jazan Al-Gahr SPII

KSA5R Jazan Wadi Dafa SPIII KSA34 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII

KSA6R Jazan Tallan AM KSA35 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII

KSA7R Jazan Tallan SPIII KSA36 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII

KSA8R Jazan Tallan SPIII KSA37 Jazan Eddayer SPI

KSA9R Jazan Tallan SPIII KSA38 Jazan Eddayer AM

KSA10R Al-Baha Shada Al-ala AM KSA39 Jazan Eddayer SPII

KSA11R Jazan Khacher/Al-Zoughli SPIII KSA40 Jazan Haroub SPI

KSA12R Jazan Maadi SPIII KSA41 Assir Rayda SPI

KSA13R Jazan Maadi SPIII KSA42 Assir Rayda AM

KSA15R Assir Rayda SPII KSA43 Assir Rayda SPII

KSA16R Assir Rayda AM KSA44 Jazan Jebel Fayfa AM

KSA17R Assir Rayda SPII KSA45R Jazan Jebel Fayfa AM

KSA18R Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII KSA46 Jazan Al-Gahr SPI

KSA19R Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII KSA47 Jazan Al-Gahr AM

KSA20 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII KSA48 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII

KSA21 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPI KSA49 Jazan Jebel Fayfa AM

KSA22 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII KSA50 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPIII

KSA23 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII KSA51R Jazan Jebel Fayfa AM

KSA24 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII KSA52 Jazan Jebel Fayfa AM

KSA25 Jazan Jebel Fayfa AM KSA59 Assir Al-Majarda SPI

KSA26 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPIII KSA60 Assir Al-Majarda SPI

KSA27 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII KSA61 Al-Baha Shada Al-ala SPII

KSA28 Jazan Jebel Fayfa SPII KSA62 Al-Baha Shada Al-ala SPI

KSA29 Jazan Al-Gahr SPII KSA63 Al-Baha Shada Al-ala SPI

Note: Subpopulation I (SPI, red color), subpopulation II (SPII, green color), Subpopulation III (SPIII blue color),
Ancestry Admixture (AM, multi-color peak).
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4. Discussion

The evolution and persistence of species in their natural populations are both based
on genetic diversity. Genetic diversity, both within and between populations, in natural
settings may be influenced by changes in environmental conditions. Populations with high
genetic diversity are more resilient to habitat loss and environmental change [28]. The
evaluation and quantification of genetic variability and its dispersion in time and place
can be aided by research on the genetics of the species [29]. Phenotypic and molecular
levels of analysis can be used to evaluate genetic variability [30]. Diagnostic molecular
markers are now more widely available for use in molecular taxonomy, cultivar identifica-
tion, and marker-assisted selection in plants due to advancements in DNA fingerprinting
techniques [18,31]. SRAP is a relatively new PCR marker technique that was widely em-
ployed in recent years for the characterization of plant germplasm, cultivar identification,
genetic mapping, and gene cloning [32]. In the current study, six different SRAP marker
combinations were used to determine the genetic diversity among 56 local Arabica coffee
accessions. The six primers produced 1125 polymorphic bands in total, with an average
of 187.5 alleles per primer in the 56 coffee accessions. On average, 91.4% PIC value was
recorded for all primers. Similar results were recorded by Yunita et al. [33], who studied
genetic diversity in Arabica coffee in Indonesia using sixteen SRAP marker combinations.
They found that the average number of polymorphic loci ranged from 19 to 23, with poly-
morphic loci information ranging from 82.6 to 100%. In the present study, we recorded PIC
values between 82.6% and 100%.

In the current study, MR was 4.88, EMR was 4.88, MI was 1.56, PIC was 0.32 and
the average RP of all SRAP primer combinations was 6.06. Kumar et al. [34] reported
similar results for a Jojoba population (EMR = 5.36, PIC = 0.47, RP = 8.07 and I = 2.59)
using SRAP markers. The MI, which measures the efficiency of a molecular marker system,
was relatively high indicating that the SRAP markers were reliable in revealing genetic
differences among the different populations because they target the open-reading frame
(ORF) gene-rich regions and are more prevalent in nature [34]. The genetic diversity
parameters, such as the observed number of alleles (Na), effective number of alleles (Ne),
Nei genetic diversity (H), and Shannon’s information index (I), were also calculated. The
Na was 1.39, Ne was 1.25, H was 0.146, and I was 0.22. The average total genetic diversity
(Ht) among the 56 coffee accessions was 0.30, genetic diversity within a population (Hs)
was 0.15, genetic differentiation (Gst) was 0.50, and gene flow (Nm) was 0.48. Yan et al.,
2019 [35], reported similar genetic diversity in Mallotus oblongifolius using SRAP markers,
where H was 0.34 and I was 0.51, but the genetic differentiation in their study was weak
(Gst = 0.276), whereas gene flow (Nm) was 1.31.

The cluster analysis was carried out using the Jaccard coefficient based on the UPGMA
clustering method. The dendrogram grouped the coffee accessions into five main groups
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and three individual accessions (KSA21, KSA3R, and KSA37), which represented the most
divergent genotypes. Similarly, in the study by Yunita et al. [33], SRAP data allowed for
the grouping of the coffee genotypes into three clusters, which correlated with geographic
distribution. In the present study, clustering generally followed geographic distribution
too. Members of groups 2–4 were mostly from the Jazan region and the district of Rayda
in South Assir, whereas accessions collected from the northern districts in Al-Baha and
north Assir (Al-Majarda) formed two small, separate groups (G1 and G5). Therefore, it
appears that there is only limited overlap between the coffee populations of the northern
districts and those collected from districts further to the south. This could be because the
settlements and farming communities along the western flanks of the Sarawat mountain
range are quite isolated; therefore, the exchange of coffee planting material between distant
districts appears to have been minimal in the past. In fact, old trees from different locations,
such as KSA1R, KSA3R, KSA26, KSA36, KSA44, KSA46, KSA47, KSA50, KSA60 and KSA61,
were mostly segregated into different groups and subgroups. The owners of the trees
of accessions KSA26, KSA36, KSA44, KSA46 and KSA47 estimated the age of their trees
to be more than 150 years. The other accessions represent younger plantings, mainly
made with nursery stock provided by the Jazan Mountain Region Development Authority
(JMRDA), which sources the coffee seeds for its nursery from gardens in the Jazan districts
of Eddayer (villages of Tallan, Khasher, and Al-Zoghli) and Jebel Fayfa. Most of the
plant material planted in Rayda (south Assir, close to the Jazan region) appears to have
originated from the Jazan region. Showing the effect of geographic isolation on population
structure, accessions KSA59 and KSA60, from the intriguing distant hamlet of Wadi Al-ghil
(Al-Majardeh district of Assir region), formed a separate subgroup despite having a low
similarity coefficient of just 0.52. Similarly, accessions KSA62 and KSA63, collected from
the small and isolated farming district of Shada Al-Ala in the Al-Baha region, clustered
in one subgroup with a high similarity coefficient despite having cherries with a distinct
shapes and size [unpublished data]. Similar strong correlations were reported between
marker-assisted clustering and geographic origin by Al-Murish et al. [18] for Yemeni coffee,
and Subositi and Mujahid [36] for Tempuyung plant, where the SRAP markers were able
to distinguish Tempuyung accessions originating from the same location. Generally, a high
genetic resemblance typically correlates with geographic proximity [18]. However, there
seem to be exceptions to this rule; we found alternate cases, where geographic proximity
and morphological similarity did not match genetic resemblance. For instance, KSA21,
KSA26, KSA34 and KSA63 all had bronze new leaves and a fairly large oval and pointed
berries [unpublished data]; however, they segregated in different quadrats on the PCoA
biplot and in different clusters in the dendrogram of the HCA (Figures 2 and 3); they were
also in different subpopulations, as revealed by the population structure analysis (Figure 6),
despite their geographic proximity (KSA21, KSA26 and KSA34 were all collected from Jebel
Fayfa). This may be because this particular location is one of the most densely populated
districts in Jazan, where agriculture in general, and coffee cultivation in particular, has been
practiced for centuries. Therefore, various genotypes had the time to segregate and diverge
over several cultivation cycles.

Accessions KSA1R, KSA6R, and KSA38 were present away from the center along
the PC1 axis, indicating that they are the most divergent genotypes. Similarly, accessions
KSA59, KSA60, KSA62 and KSA63, from the northern districts of Al-Majerda (Assir re-
gion) and Al-Mekhwah (Al-Baha region), respectively, segregated away from the center
along PC2, indicating their distinctiveness. Surprisingly, the main cultivar in Al-Baha
region, called Shadawi (accession KSA61), was not in this group, suggesting a different
genetic background (Figure 2). KSA61 clustered with accessions from the central districts
of Jazan region, with only about a 20% probability of belonging to Subpopulation IV
containing the genotypes from Al-Baha and north Assir (Figure 6). It could be that this
genotype (KSA61) has a mixed ancestry, comprising older genotypes from Jazan (KSA20,
KSA36 or KSA50) and Al-Majarda (KSA59 or KSA60). KSA62 and KSA63 from Al-Baha
were represented by very few trees and may have segregated from KSA61, the dominant
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genotype in Al-Baha. KSA63 had long and pointed cherries, whereas KSA62 had redder
cherries [unpublished data]. KSA62 and KSA63 had a similarity coefficient of 0.88 but were
morphologically distinct.

The cluster analysis results, which revealed that accessions obtained from the same
location generally exhibited a reduced segregation, validated PCoA. These findings demon-
strated that all accessions could be discriminated at the resolution level. Overall, PCoA and
cluster analysis grouping concorded with the population structure analysis. The admixture
simulation model analysis showed a sharp peak with no ambiguity at the delta K value of
3, and a second sharp peak occurred at K = 6 (Q value greater than 70%) (Figures 4 and 6).
Similar results were reported by Jingade et al. [37], who studied Arabica coffee diversity
in India using SRAP markers. In their study, the coffee populations showed the highest
delta K value at K = 2 and a second peak at K = 4. In the first (K = 2) grouping, 42 Arabica
genotypes were divided into two main subpopulations while 6 accessions were recorded as
mixed-ancestry populations. In the second (K = 4) grouping, the 42 accessions were divided
into four subpopulation clusters. Similar admixture results were also reported, suggesting
that the admixtures may have been collected from the same location but descended from
parents with distinct gene pools [38]. This may have been the case for the four local geno-
types, characterized by large, elongated and pointed berries, which was a rare phenotype
in the collection; in fact, only three accessions from Jebel Fayfa (KSA21, KSA26, KSA34) and
one accession from Al-Baha (KSA63) had this feature [unpublished data]. However, the
four genotypes segregated into four different groups in the population structure histogram;
therefore, they appear to be heterozygous for the six analyzed SRAP primers. It could
be that this particular shape of fruit is a recessive character in the population and only
appeared in the two old farming districts of Jebel Fayfa and Shada Al-Ala, where the
genotypes had the time to segregate over several reproductive cycles, as suggested earlier.
KSA63 may have evolved from genotype KSA61, which appears to have a mixed ancestry
(Figure 5).

We found considerable diversity among the coffee populations that we surveyed in
terms of tree and cherry morphology and appearance, bean chemistry [unpublished data],
and genetic makeup (Figure 6). Given the crop’s autogamous nature, it is plausible that
these accessions were originally the same or descended from a small number of parents but
were differentiated through multiple reproduction cycles and grower breeding over more
than five centuries of continuous coffee-growing. Similarly, Anthony et al. [39] suggested
that the likely cause of such differentiation in C. arabica at a rate of 10–15%, is outcrossing,
which can reach 50% in the Ethiopian forests [40]. Furthermore, bees and other insect
pollinators can carry coffee pollen as far as 6.5 km in nature; hence, hybrid vigor can
increase genetic drift [41]. Alternatively, these coffee heirlooms may have resulted from
multiple introductions of new coffee genetic material from the species’ center of origin in
the Ethiopian highlands over centuries of commercial exchange. This may be the more
likely scenario given the remarkable diversity in tree and berry morphology and bean
chemistry of local coffee populations in Saudi Arabia.

Ovalle-Rivera et al. [12] suggested that growers may face different challenges due to
climate shifts, and environmental conditions may become less favorable to coffee cultivation
in major producing countries. This is especially true for the southwest Arabian Peninsula
region and the Middle East in general [11]. The relatively rich genetic diversity of local
coffee populations, as suggested by the present study, and the fact that this material has
evolved in mostly semi-arid environments, which are subject to frequent drought, suggest
that this germplasm may contain some interesting genes, which are significant for abiotic
stress resistance. These germplasms should be conserved and used in future coffee-breeding
programs to improve the environmental resilience of the coffee crop [13].

5. Conclusions

SRAP molecular markers were successfully used to assess the genetic diversity of
local coffee populations grown on the mountain terraces of southwestern Saudi Arabia.
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The 56 accessions were mostly segregated according to geographic distribution, indicating
the limited inter-regional exchange of seed and nursery stock in the region. Most of
the populations from the Jazan region were somewhat related because most of the new
plantings there relied on planting stock provided by one nursery, belonging to the JMRDA.
The accessions from the northern district of Al-Baha and Assir formed separate groups.
The results of PCoA, HCR and structural population analysis suggest considerable genetic
diversity among the local coffee populations. Based on these analyses, accessions KSA1R,
KSA6R, KSA21, KSA25, KSA37, KSA38, KSA42, KSA59, KSA60, KSA62 and KSA63 were
the most divergent genotypes. Conserving this material and using it in breeding programs
should increase coffee genetic diversity in the future and encourage the environmental
resilience of the crop. Additional molecular and functional genomics studies are necessary
to further elucidate how this germplasm has evolved and enhance the value of local Arabica
coffee diversity in the country.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/agronomy13020302/s1, Table S1: Correlation matrix among the
56 coffee accessions.
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